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THE PHILOSOPHY OF ANATOLE FRANCE 
I. His skepticism. 
1. The incon istency of his views. 
a. His usceptibility to ideas. 
b. His prototype in literature, Hamlet. 
2. His skepticism as shown in his works. 
a. ThaiEI 
b. La Rotisserie de la Reine Pedauque 
c. Ile des pingouins 
d. Histoire oontemporaine 
e. La Rovolte des Anges 
3. The influence of skepticism on his life. 
a. His l ack of faith in the usefulness of his actions. 
b. His i nnate contempt for the man of action. 
c. His confirmed want of decision. 
d. The onflict between his distrust of everything 
and his democracy. 
4.- Skepticism and his attitude toward the war. 
a. Comments on national heroes and t he popular attitnde. 
b. Patr i otism. 
c. The allies. 
d. Peace. 
5. The highest expression of his pessimism. 
a. Extracts from Jardin d'Ep icure. 
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II. His Epicureani sm. 
1. Hie belief in the pleasure of the senses. 
a. As i l lustrated by Monsieur Berg-eret and Broteaux 
den Ilettes. 
b. As s c3en in the Lys rou~e. 
2. The effec of sensuality on his literary compos i t i ons. 
a. Deec iptive passage from Mannequin d'osier. 
b. From le Lys rouge. 
3. Its effec't on his attitude toward Catholicism. 
a. His s ensibility to its voluptuous charm. 
b. His atred of its asceticism. 
4. His pagan onception of virtue. 
5. His intellectual voluptuousness. 
III. His humanitaria ism. 
1. The failure of Hedonism to satisfy him. 
2. His sympat y for humanity. 
a. His view of sufferin~. 
b. His view of pity. 
c. His humanitarian philosopher 
Bidault- Coquille 
· 3. The relati on between his humanitarianism and his 
socialism. 
a. The c~use of his favoring the Bolshevist revolution. 
b. His ha tred of social injustice. 
IV. The harmony between his philosophy and the spirit of his times. 
1. The favor he found with his contemporaries. 
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2. The deep p~ssimism of the age. 
a. The u satisfectory conditions of ~overnment, 
rel igion, and economics. 
b. The di s couragement of the nation caused by 
sue essive defeats. 
3 . The ideals of the age. 
a. The i portance of Aestheticism. 
b. The ideal of social justice. 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF ANATOLE FRANCE 
Probably there ts no really great writer of modern times -
or of antiquity either - whose philosophy is less obvious than 
that of Anatole France. He presents to us no system, no dog-
matism, unless it is t he utter abhorrence of dogmatism. It is 
even difficult to defi ne his attitude toward life; it is almost 
taking a liberty to ~ y that he had an attitude toward life. He 
was a completely deve oped, completely civilized man, and the 
subtlety of his intell ect prevented his adopting any set beliefs, 
or resolutions which might be characterized as an ''attitude~. 
In an essay on Serenu,3, he cites the method of Franklin when the 
latter wished to come to a decision on a subject. He took a 
sheet of paper and dirided it into two columns. In one of these 
columns he wrote all ,he reasons for taking the negative and in 
the other those for tuking the affirma.tive. He cancelled similar 
quantities, struck ou; the reasons that balanced one another, and 
decided according to ;he reasons that remained. 
But this method was unsuited to Serenus, said Anatole. He 
would have exhausted all the papyrus and all the waxen tablets 
in the world, he woul d have used up all the reeds of the Nile 
and his steel stylus ~s well before he could have set down all 
the reasons that his f ertile brain would have suggested to him. 
The mind of Anatole F1~nce was no less ubiquitous, and there are 
some forty volumes in which he depicts the truth as it appears 
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to him under varying end diverse aspects. It is a notable fact 
that he seldom presents the same view of an idea twice, and that 
very often he contradicts himself. 
He himself has admitted what others have chosen to call his 
1 
fault. He says-"Prince Hamlet, vous ates ce que nous semmes, un 
homme au milieu du mal universal. On vous a chican~ sur vos paroles 
et sur vos actions. On a montrJ que vous n'~tiez pas d'accord avec 
vous-meme. 'Comment saisir cet insaissisable personna~e?' a-t-on 
dit. Il pense tour a tour comma un moine de moyen a~e et comma un 
savant de la Renaissance; il a la tete philosophique et pourtant 
plaine de diableries. Il a horreur du mensonge et sa vie n'est 
qu'un long mensonge. I l est irresolu, c'est visible, et pourtant 
certain critiques l'ont jugb plein de decision sans qu'on puisse 
leur donner tout h fai tort. Enfin on a prJtendu, mon prince, 
que vous etiez un magaf!in de penstfes, un amas de contradictions 
et non pas un &tre humuin. Mais c'est la, au contraire, le eigne 
de votre profunda humanitJ. Vous ~tee prompt et lent, audacieux 
et tirnide, bienviellant et cruel~ vous croyez et vous doutez, 
VOUS etes sages et par dessus tout VOUS etes fol. En un mot, 
vous vivez. Qui de no s ne vous ressemble en quelque chose? Qui 
I de nous pense sans contradiction et agit sans incoherence? Qui 
de nous n'est fol? Qui de neue ne vous dit avec un mdlange de 
pitie, de sympathie, d'admiration et d'horreur. 'Bonne nuit, 
aimable prince.'" 
However, even in him we find a few trends of philosophy that 
are recurrent throughout his works, contradicted at times, it is 
true, and not apparent in some few of his books, yet marked enough 
1-Vie Litteraire p. 7-8 
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so that many have considered them the chief characteristics of 
his wor~, and on them have based their judgment of him. That 
which is most often mentioned is his s~epticism. It is, of 
course, not seen in Sylvestre Bonnard and the memoirs of child-
hood. France is too much the artist to let it appear in con-
nection with the ~indly, dreamy, impractical old scholar or 
the innocent little Pierre: it would have struc~ a decidedly 
jarring note. But fr om Thafs through his Histoire Contemporaine 
and Revolte ~ anges it becomes ever more noticeable. 
I n Thais, which is written with a seeming air of reverence 
and devotion, he tell~ the story of a Christian hermit an4 a 
courtesan of the last days of Alexandria. It is not until we 
have neared the end of the tale, or perhaps not until we have 
finished and reconsidered it that we realize clearly why Paphnuce 
renounced his soul and heaven for the charms of Thais. It was 
merely because he had become satiated with the things of the 
spirit. Thais, on tho other hand, gave over the sins of the 
flesh simply because t hey had become tedious to her through 
over-long acquaints.ncc with them; and she died a saint through 
a superstitious fear of death. 
~ / In La Rotisseri£~ de la Reine Pedauque the s~epticism is 
less subtle. The Abb ., Jer6me Coignard, is a fat, merry, Fal-
staffian rogue. An e:>ctremely learned scholar and a devout 
priest, he does not permit his vocation to interfere with hie 
worldly pleasures. Hn is, therefore, excommunicated, dismissed 
from a professorship, and from the position of secretary to the 
bishop of Seez. Not only is he thoroughly versed in the Cl adsics· 
he ~nows French philocophy as well, and is an ardent follower of 
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Descartes. But he keeps his religion and philosophy in water-
tight compartments, and advises his pupil, Jacques Tournebroche, 
1 
to do the same, ~"Jacques Tournebroche, mon fils," he says, 
"qu'il vous souvien no q'un bon esprit re:pousse tout ce qui est 
contraire A la raison , hors en mat.iere de foi oii il convient de 
·~ · 
croire aveuglement." Theology, too, .is well known to him and 
the tone of his discour~ can, at times, rival in :piety and 
sanctity that of St. Augustine. He is mortally wounded as the 
result of trying to ee1ca:pe with stolEm diamonds from a drunken 
brawl in which he had killed a man. However, he repents in 
time and dies absolve of his sins. As he passes to his reward, 
he is considerably consoled by the thought that, struck down by 
a Jew, he died a victim to a descendant of Christ's executioners. 
--In his satirical work, L'ile ~ Pingn\Lins, Saint Mael goes 
on a voyage of convere:ion in his granite bark. He lands on an 
isl and inhabited by :penguins, which, in his shortsightedness, he 
mistakes for men. He baptizes them, thereby causing great em-
lmrassment in heavenly councils. Is the baptism valid? Since 
the saints can not come to a decision, the Lord meets the dilemma 
by turning the penguins into men. When At. Mael first came to 
the island, there were only birds on it: hence he saw no signs 
of murder, rape or war ~ But once the birds are turned into men, 
Penguin Island becomes a s other places. The Penguins become men, 
clothe themselves, enclose land and straightway begin to fi~ht • 
• One knocks his neighbor senseless with a club, another bites the 
nose of his vanquished enemy, a third crushes the head of a women 
under a stone. A religi ous confrere assures the horrif i ed st. 
· Mael that these actions a re all necessary, nay~even praise-worthy. 
~· I 
1-Rotisserie de la Reine ~edauque-p.l05 
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Thus is law created, property founded, the principles of society 
established. 
The most cynical part of this and of all the works of Anatole 
France is his vision of' the future in the Temps Modernes. ~here 
is no hope in sociali sm. Wealth will always tend to be more and 
more centralized. But at certain periods when the capitalists 
have made life too int olerable to the lower classes they will 
rise against them and level all the great cities to the ground 
and destroy the carefully garnered fruits of civilization. For 
a time there will be barrenness and desolation, and then humanity 
will struggle upward aga~n. But, as before, a few will control 
the greater part of the riches and many will suffer from dire 
poverty. The buildings will rise higher and higher only to be 
torn down again, as before. But each revolution will prove more 
disastrous than the one before and finally man will be wiped off 
the globe. 
In the Histoire Contemporains ~fonsieur Bergeret who per-
haps more than any other of the kindly>philosophical old gent1.e-
men of his creation r epresents Anatole ~ranee himself, reflects 
that the state is honor ed so long as it taxes the poor, that 
the ~epublic is easiest to live under because it does not ~overn 
much. that revolutions help none save the flourishing and the 
ambitious. Priests who are not too scrupulous gain bishoprics 
with the assistance of lovely ladies of easy virtue, while worthy 
abbes, learned in Chr is tian doctrine and upright in character, 
are passed over lightl y by the powers that be. The wife of 
Bergeret is unfaithful ; but once he has banished her from his 
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house by the simple exp dient of "freezing her out'' - refus ing 
to talk to her - he t hinks of it no more. Life goes on as 
before, and he become s more and more devoted to his dog ~iquet, 
who, as a companion, seems far superior to his wife. General 
Panneton De la Barge mee ts Bergeret on the streets of ~aris, 
gives a eulogy on the merits of the army, and by the advice of 
Bergeret decides to send his son to a school of Oriental lang-
uages. There his brain, which is rather feeble, will not be 
overtaxed, since he is t o study a peculi ar Hindustani dialect 
compi led by a German scholar from the vocabulary of a parrot, 
the sole survivor of its owner, an old lady who was the last 
of her race to speak the dialect·. Incidentally he is to escape 
two years ' of military service in the pursuit of this arduous 
task. And so the tale of many interwoven lives continues throu~h 
four volumes; incidents seemingly meaningless follow upon inci-
dents of no apparent s i gnificance, but all the time the author 
is drawing the picture of a corrupt republic, of racial pre j u-
dice, of decaying religi on, of frivolous women and unscrupulous 
men. 
In the R~volte des anges the angels come down to earth, 
and, l aying aside their wings, mingle with mortals and prepare 
a rebellion against Go d. But at the last moment, Satan re-fuses 
1 
to engage in warfa re against Jehovah, or Ialdabaoth. - "l!ais 
qu'importe que los hommes no soient plus soumis ~ Ialdabaoth, 
si l'esprit d'Ialdabaot h est encore en eux, s'ils s ont ~ sa 
ressemblance, jaloux, vi olents, querelleurs, cupides, ennemis· 
des arts et de la beaut!; qu'importe qu'ils aient rejet~ l e 
1- Revolts des anges-p . 401 
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Demiurge f~roce, s'ils n'ecoutent pointf les d~mons amis qui 
enseignent toute verit6 , Dionysos, Apollon, et les Muses. Quant 
h nous, esprits celestes , ddmons sublimes, nous avons d'truit 
Ialdabaoth, notre tyran, si nous avons d~truit en nous l'ignor-
ance et la peur." 
His slcepticism inf luenced his life quite as much as it did 
his literary composit ion s. Its greatest consequence was that 
it absolutely prevented him from deciding upon one course of 
action and following it out to the end. If one believes nothing, 
trusts nothing, it is natural to say, ''What is the use of my 
doing this? It can lead to no good result." One must have faith 
if one is to accompli sh anything; for action there must be a 
real incentive. Theore t ically Anatole France found action 
1 
-splendid. He repeated at all periods df his life that action 
is natural, it is good, it is beautiful, it is useful, it is 
necessary, it is a duty. He is said to have envied wheat reapers, 
simple artisans, to have felt small and humble before them. He 
envied in them the serenity that comes of performin~ a regular 
and exact task, the inte rior satisfaction furnished by doing a 
worlr that is surely useful. He himself could never be sure that 
his words will be "the bread which will sustain life~, and he 
suffered from the uncertainty. 
Also, although he tries to rise above the snobbery of the 
intellectuals whJ desp i se the toilers of the world, a note of 
contempt for the man of action as embodied in Napoleon is de-
2 
tected in his study of t he latter. Napoleon is great - "de cette 
vulgaire grandeur qui fa it le h~ros.----------Son cerveau ne 
1-Especially in La Vie l itt~raire-p.14 
2-Lys rouge,-56-57 
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d6passa jamais sa main . -----!1 n'avait pas le g~ni e speculatif. 
Ce g6nie-la, c'est une autre paire de manches, comme dit Buffon. 
Dans l'amas de ses pens ~es, il ne se trouve pas une curiosite 
philosophique, pas un s ouci de l'inco~issable, pas une inquietude 
du mystere qui enveloppe la destin~e. Dans sa puerilit~ terrible 
et touchante il croit qu'un homme peut #tre grand. C'est l'~tat 
prodigieux d'hommes d 'action. Ils sont tout entier dans le moment 
qu'ils vivent, at leur g6nie~e ramasse sur un point. Ils s e re-
nouvellent sans cease e t ne se prolongant pas. Les heures de leur 
existence ne sont point liees entre elles , par une chaine de m~di­
t ation s graves et d~ sinteressees. Ils ne continuant pas de vivre: 
ils se succ~dent dans une suite d'actes." 
Whenever Anatole France did become entangled in civil strug-
gles he kept to his s t udy. He was not an orator. Once or t wice, 
he endeavored, for a change, to address a crowd. He could onl y 
read his elegant sentences, duly prepared beforehand. Dogmatic 
affirmations were hateful to him. He tried however to take a 
de c isive stand. For he had proven to himself that it was best 
and he felt that if he wished to have the crowd with him, he must 
be as sure of himself a s of the universe. He took the plunge, 
1 
therefore, more than once. Possibly he was urged on by - "la 
tentation qui pousse a certaines heures le lett r d 8 se jeter dans 
l'action pour goutir l 1 j_nedit d'une sensation forte, enricher sa 
personnalit~ d'une alt i tude de plus~et se prouver que loin d'etre 
un incomplet, il sait exceller en tout~etre mieux qu'un pur vir-
tuose." He was in turn , reactionary, anti-nationalist. socialist, 
militarist, communist, bolshevist. But as soon as the heat of 
battle diminished, he r eturned to his uncertainties. '.l:'hus , once 
1-Raphael Cor-A. France et la pensee contemporaine-65 
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an ardent supporter of Dreyfus, he devoted about half of Ile 
des pingouins to a sat i re of the Affair in which he spared 
neither friends nor f oes, and he does not use it with entire 
kindness in Monsieur Bergeret ~ Paris. In Les Dieux ont soif 
he pa ints a terrible picture of the Jacobine' behavior during 
the French revolution. His socialistic theories fare no better 
in Sur la pierre blanc he. He had not the prime requisite of a 
political chief, boldness,presumption. He was too timid, hie 
thought was too "withdrawn, slow, and solitary." His part was 
at the side of the t rue leaders, or rather, behind them, a fine 
ornament to the cause . He supplied them with prefaces, letters 
to read at reunions, depositions for tribunals where acts of 
propaganda agv.ins t t he country itself are called "crimes of 
opinion." 
His skepticism precludes action. Address oneself to the 
1 
intelli gence of the masses? What folly! "Ce n'est pas la 
raison qui gouverne l es hommes." They are governed Only by 
their instincts)and t o pretend to offer them intellectual ar-
gument s and to influence them thereby is really but to pres ent 
them with an honorable mask for their sentiments, s ometimes 
good, sometimes bad, f or their pass ions sometimes generous, 
more o£ten sel£ish, f o r their intolerance and fanaticism. Ana 
if psychology is not sufficient to justify inaction, sociology 
and metaphysics are convenient t ools. Why make an effort, 
carried away as we are by the "universal mechanism." ryork 
gives us the illusion of will, strength, independence, but for 
those who have not thi s illusion, what is left? Wise men know 
1- Jardin d' Epicure-30 
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that revolutions are useless. Prejudices and laws both can 
be destroyed only by that brute force which in time destroys 
everything. The int elligent man must, of necessity, submit to 
death-dealing evolut ion. A man who acted through fate and 
through his pen alone , who ~ustified so well methodical apathy, 
who. changed so quickly , try as he might to believe, to say, to 
do, was unfitted for action. Like the heroes in whom he has 
depicted himself, he could only philosophize, meditate, con-
verse: to act truly was none of his affair. 
To the end of his life and in all situations, this atti-
tude of doubt, despa ir , pessimism, remained the same. It was 
even more apparent t hroughout the war than before. Distrust 
of everything is plainly visible in his conversation as reported 
by his intimates at l a Bechellerie. At first he spoke in the 
usual discreet platitudes. But even then some ironies escaped. 
His commentaries on the heroes of France were particularly 
l 
illuminating. - "Le g~neral Joffre?" he said one day, "Il ap-
prit la victoire de la Marne par le petit Parisien." 
The popular att i tude toward the war he considered hypo-
critical. The crowd could not hate it, since it aroused in man 
the deep seated inst i ncts of brutality, lust for blood, and the 
joy of killing. It would fulfill the wishes of the ~rench: 
they would all be func tionaries, supported by the state and 
decorated. 
On the other hand , he did not hold with the advocates of 
patriotism. What ri ght have we to demand that men die for an 
abstract conception? Patriotism seem~~~o him nothing more 
than the reestablis hment of national gods. It happens that 
1-Marcel le Goff "A· France a la: B~Ohellerien-p.l8 
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the gods thirst and so they must be supplied with human sacri-
fice. Why, he asked, s hould we send millions of men to death 
for an idea that is only relative? Is patriotism the same thin~ 
for the rich and the poor, the young and the old? To regain 
Alsace, France was l osi ng as many men as ther·e were inhabi te.nts 
in that province. It ould be good sense, he said, to conserve 
the forces of the count ry; it was not good sense to lose them 
in such numbers that our losses could never be made up. 
National wars he declared more unreasonable than civil 
wars. At least in civi l wars the cause of the fighting is known 
to the contenders. I n civil ware the opposing parties hate each 
other. In national wars the causes are va~te, uncertain. Hates 
are artificially created by propaganda for the s6le profit of 
detestable castes. 
The battle of Verdun oppressed him terribly. He believed 
it a crime against hum ,nity to permit such butchery. But al-
though by this time he ardently de si red peace and no longer 
hesitated to say so, he did not dare to hope that it would come 
soon, for he realized t hat too many men were gettin~ rich on 
war. When his friends wished him to write abottt the war, he 
said that the only f itting subject would be a Pantagruel, e 
£antasy or a satire. 1!en permit criticism o£ idols only in the 
form of rai]ery, for then they believe that the author does not 
speak seriously~ that he exaggerates, that he is only trying to 
be amusing. 
He had scarcely mo re illusions about the allies than he 
had concerning his own countrymen. On the entnance of Italy 
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into the war, he remarked, "Autant de peuplee nouveaux qui 
interv.i ennent, autant d'obstacles ammoncelds sur la route de 
Paris. Chacun ne voudr a pas finir la guerre avant de rEialiser 
ce qu'il appelle les a spirations nationales, et ce qu'il est 
s i mplement le moyen de voler un peu plus son voisin, son en-
nemi, ou ~on allid." 
He put no faith in Russia. She had no arms to send. 
France would supply he r with munitions which she would sendto 
Germany in order to ge t money. 
England was as se l fish as the rest. Althou~h he was glad 
enough to see the Russ :tan Revolution, he imputed it in part to 
England's greed. The nllied powers at the beginning of the war 
had promised Constantinople to Russia. England did not wish 
this to be. She cut off her loans to Russia, and Czarism, 
unable to maintain pol i ce supervision, fell. ~he Revolution-
ists, in debt to England, promised that they would never take 
Constantinople. 
America received a t his hands the most cruel treatme11t 
of all. He was far from holding Americans in high esteem. 
To him they had an ai r somewhat "sauvage". He detested the 
mixture of Puritanism and mercantilism that they represent 
and thought it a shame that France and Germany, the most in-
telligent nations in the world, should fight for the profit 
of these savages and that Wilson ' s fool idealism should be 
forced on the world. ~'he Americans entered the war because 
of submarines and because they wanted to pay their debt to 
Lafayette? Nonsense! What they came for he could not say. 
1-Marcel le Goff-"Anat ole France a la B'9chellerie-p.79 
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It might be to save Germany at the peace conference, or it 
might be to buy art treasures from impoverished Europe, but 
it was surely from no disinterest.ed motive. 
Finally, when the long-Ronght-for peace came, it did 
not measure up to his expectations. He spoke again of the 
popular attitude ·toward the war. Would men remember its ho r -
rors? - and remembering , refuse to submit to another war? No. 
With their uniforms, t hey would put off rancor. Such is the 
power of men to forget that they remember nothin~. They ou ght 
to ask for formidable settlements: they would ask for nothing. 
Rather they would excuse everything , forgive everything, and 
when they saw Joffre on the screen they would applaud. A~ain 
he repeats it, and i t is this more than anything that makes 
him despair of humanity, war is so much in the nature of man 
that he will not keep too bad a remembrance of it. 
At the time of t he influenza, France's pessimism sounded 
a bit too much like t he croaking of the raven to carry the 
conviction that it does el~ewhere. He prophesi ed that all 
would be poisoned and that peace would come only to a cem~ tery. 
Of the re sults of the peace conference, he was scarcely 
sanguine. Wilson wished to distribute justice in milli grams 
to the states of Europe without understanding any of their 
history. Lloyd George was serving his own interests only. 
There were two tendenc ies - imperial peace and peace of recon-
ciliation. Clemenceau wanted the first, the allies the second. 
The treaty of Versai l les was badly balanced between the two. 
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The result in his estimation could be only dissension and a 
new war within ten yea rs. 
The indemnity fixed on Germany was too great. Germany 
was not solely respons ible for the war. Russia shared some 
of that responsibility and England, too. The whole war resulted 
from business, busine s s was considered during it~and business 
was ruling peace. There was too much talk of plenipotentiaries, 
mines, coal, and oil, and not enough of the rights of peoples, 
liberation of the oppressed, and of stable peace. Money gov-
erned everything. Capitalism divided the world, laughed at 
bloodshed, at lives sacrificed. A king representing and 
having charge of real national interests would not ha1.re toler-
ated it. 
He continually made fun of ~ilson as a person whose good 
intentionA, sincere enough, could cause nothing but trouble. 
Anyway, Europe was in an advanced stage of deoomposition and 
nothing could be done f or her. Talleyrand and Metternich were 
much wiser. They did not aspire to bring about the happines 
of the people and on this dismal note he ended his reflections 
on the peace. 
Anatole France has in his books and conversations des-
troyed everything. Perhaps the most complete expression of 
his pessimism is to be found in a passage from Jardin d'Epicure 
which for sheer nobil ity and beauty might easily be compared 
to the most beautiful ~tanzas of Lucretius' great poem. 
1 
-"C'en est fait des douze cieux et des planl\t~tes sous 
1-Jardin d'Epicure, p.-3 
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lesquelles on naissai t heureux ou malheureux, jovial on satur-
ine. La votite solide du firmament est bris6e. Notre oeil et 
notre pens~e se plangent dans les abfmes infinis du ciel. Au 
dela des plan~tes nous decouvrons non plus l' Bmpyr~e des slus 
et des anges, mais mille millions de soleils roulants, escort~s 
de leur cort~ge d'obscurs satellites invisibles pour nous. Au 
milieu de cette infini t~ de mondes notre soleil a nous n'est 
q'un bulle de gaz et la terre une goutte de boue." Again and 
again he bewails the frailty of human life, the evanescence 
of beautiful things, t he incessant changes. Nothing will endure. 
1 
- "Il fut un temps ou notre plan~te ne co-nvenait pas a 
l'homme, elle atait t r op chaude et trop hucide. Il viendra un 
temps ott elle · ne lui couviendra plus~ ella sera trop froide 
et trop sgche. Quand le soleil s'~teindra, ce qui ne peut 
manquer, les hommes auront disparu depuis lon~temps. Les der-
niers seront aussi denues et stupides qu'~taient les premiere. 
Ils auront oubli6 tous les arts et toutes les sciences. Ils 
. 
s'Jtepdront rniserablement dans des cavernes au bord des glaciers 
qui rouleront alors leurs blocs transparents sur les ruines 
effaces des villes ort maintenant on pense, on aime, on souffre, 
on esp~re. Cas derniers hommes d6sesper~s. sans meme le savoir, 
ne co~nattront rien de nous, rien de notre g~nie, rien de notre 
amour. Un jour le dernier d'entre eux exhalera sans heine et 
sans amour dans 1e ciel ennemi le dernier souffle humain. ~t 
la terre continuers de rouler, emportant a travers les espaces 
silencieux les cendres de l'humanit~. les poe~es d'Ho~~re, et 
1-Jardin d'Epicure-19. 
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/' ::!. les augustes d~bris des marbres grecs attaches ~ ses flancs 
glac~s." 
What then remains? Human nature, religion, political 
systems, the laws of the universe,everything has been in-
vestigated by his marvelous intelligence and found woefully 
deficient. What is left to man? One thing and one thing 
only - to make the best of this life, poor and miserable as 
it is, since there wi l l be no other. Man must enjoy the 
maximum of happiness here on this globe. He should seek 
1 
pleasure wherever and however it may be found. "J'ai 
toujours cru que la s eule chose raisonnable est de chercher 
le plaisir. Je veux qu'on amuse at je crois qu'il n'y a pas 
de bonheur sans illus i on." 
For an intelligent man there are two kinds of pleasure~ 
pleasure of the senses and pleasure of the mind. Anat ole 
France was as devote d to the first as to the second. The 
key note of his philosophy is sensuality and he confesses 
it again and again. I t is illustrated in the old gentlemen 
who are his prototype s in his books. Monsieur Bergeret's 
admirat i on of the beauty of Madame Gromance is not strictly 
from the viewpoint of an artist. It has in it something of 
desire as well. But he is poor and ugly and old. l!a.dame 
Gromance spurns hi m. He fells no shame, however. He merely 
2 
wis hes that "cette creature de.._] icieuse" were "un philosophe 
affranchi des prejuges vulgaires. ~lle ne pouvait savoir que 
1~ Vie litt~raire, I ,l23. 
2- Le Mannequin d'os i er, p.90 
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je tiens sa beaut~ pour une des plus grandes vertus du monde 
et la magistrature qu'elle en fait pour nne magistrature tr~s 
augusta." 
As for Brotteaux des Ilettes, he makes the search for 
pleasure the one end of his life• He found pleasure in many 
things but particularly in the love of women. In his youth 
Anatole France entered as if it were a sanctuary the inner-
most room of the musee in which is found the statue of Venue, 
Meditating before it he believed that he had discovered the 
divine plan. Thus began for him a sort of impersonal and al-
most metaphysical sensuality. Later this became more personal, 
more concrete. Like his skepticism it does not appear in his 
childhood memoirs, in Le Crime de Sylvestre Bannard and in 
the first two volume s of Vie litteraire. But it is prominent 
in almost all of the books that follow these works - in Thafs, 
I la RBtisserie de la Re ine Pedauque, Histoite contemporaine, 
Sur la pierre blanche and les Dieux ont soif. It is, however, 
in the Lys rouge that he is most concerned with plea~ure and 
the things of the flesh. This is the tale of a grand passion, 
the love of a brilliant sculptor, Jacques de Chartre for a 
beautiful, distingui shed, and wealthy society woman, the 
Countess Bell€me-Mart in. For Th~r€tse it is the first real 
love of her life. Her marriage was one of comrenience, her 
money in exchange for the social position of the count. Her 
life, married as she was to a mEm much older than herself, 
interested only in t i resome politics, as indifferent to his 
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wife as she was to him , was sad and dull. Out of boredom, more 
than for any other reason, she took a lover. She haS great 
cause to regret this afterward when she truly loves de Chartre. 
He suspects her unjus t ly of beinf: unfaithful to him with her 
first lover, and even after he is convinced that he has made 
a mistake, he refuses to have anything more to do with her: 
the vision of his predecessor torments him so. ~h~rese is 
broken-hearted, but her attempt to regain his love is futile. 
The suggestion is that the love of Th~r~se and de Ohartre is 
1 
all-consumi ng . But s he says to him one day , " Tu n'as pour 
moi qu'un amour sensuel. Je ne m'en plains pas, c'est peut-
etre le seul \-rai." And he replies, "C'est aussi le se\4..1 
grand et le seul for t . Il a sa mesure et ses armes. Il est 
plain de sens et d'images. Il est violent et myst~rieux. 
Il s'attache a la chair eta l'ame de la chair. Le res~n'est 
2 
qu' illusion et mensonge." Love is then for M. F:m nee - "a 
matter of skins." This, of course, is t~Gallic concepti on; 
but it would be more pleasing if there were some hint of 
spirituality about it. The idea is not quite "one woman is 
as good as another. " But it is "one women is as good as 
another if she is as good-loo king. Although de Chartre is 
supposedly very much i n love with Therese he never once hints 
that she leave her husband for him, that he wants her to live 
with him always, that he wishes her society, her presence in 
his house, something more, in short, than her body. No, it 
is only that he wants, a nd even his jealousy is a mere physical 
1-Lys Rouge - p.58 
2-W.L. George, Anatola France, - p.ll5 
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1 
sensation, which might be termed the- "amour-propre du d~sire". 
He may be an artist, but he is also a brute. For man differs 
from a brute in so far only as he experiences sentiments in 
which caresses have no place, which remain the same in circum-
stances of poverty, sickness and ugliness as in those of riches, 
health, and beauty. In the love of a·eChartre there is absolute-
ly nothing of tenderness, service, devotion, and so, when the 
tragedy comes, it is not really moving. Row different is the 
effect on the reader of the misfortunes of Lamartine and his 
Ehlire, and the parting of Therese and aeehartre. The Nui ts 
and the Souvenirs mus t bring tears to the eyes of the most 
stolid, but one would not think of wastin~ sympathy on the 
sorrows of two people like d•eChartre and Th~rese, whose love 
is a mere matter of physiology, utterly lac Icing in idealism, 
completely selfish. 
But while we can scarcely admire the sensuality of M. 
France as it appears in his conception of love, it has another 
form in which it is inf initely delightful to us. His sensitive-
ness to beauty never fails. He appreciates it always, whether 
it be in women, language, nature, antiquities, art. This 
sensitiveness to beauty and the ability to reproduce it in 
the sound as well as in the images that the words convey con-
stitute his chief fame and glory. His tableaux express beauty 
of sight, color, sound. motion - and though his love tales may 
leave us cold, this appreciation of beauty can not but awaken 
in us warmth and feeli ng and tenderness. \·1Tho could read such 
1-George Masson: Anatole France 
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a passage as this without being stirred? 
1 
-"Lee ormes du mail rev6-taient a peine leurs membres 
sombres d'une verdure fine comt:'le une poussi~re et pale. Uais 
sur le penchant du coteau couronn~ de vieux murs les arbres 
fleuris des vergers offraient leur tEhe ronde et bl-a.nche ou 
leur rose quenouille au jour clair et palpitant qui riait 
entre deux bourrasques. Et la riviera au loin riche de pluies 
printani~res, coulait, blanche et nue, frolant de ses hanches 
plaines les lignes des gr~les peu.pliers qui bordaient son lit, 
I I J 
voluptueuse, invincible
1
feconde, eternelle, ~raie deesseJcomme 
au temps ou lee bateliers de la Gaule romaine lui offraient 
des puces de cuivre et dressaient en son honneur davant le 
temple de Venus et d'Auguste une stele votive ou l'on voyait 
rudement sculptEfe una barque avec ses avirons. Partout dans 
la vall~e bien ouverte ~a jeunesse timide et charmante de 
l'ann~e frissonait sur la terre antique. EtJ~. Bergeret 
I 
cheminait saul, d'un pas inegal et lent sous les ermes du 
mail. Il allait, l'~me vague, diverse, ~parse, vieille comma 
la terre, jeune comma l as fleurs des pommiers, vide de pens~es, 
et plaine d'images confuses, dasolde, et desirante, douce, 
innoceute, lascive, tri ste, tratnant sa fatigue et poursuivant 
'des Illusions et des Esperances, dont il ignorait le nom, la 
f orme, le visage." 
2 
And this,-"L'air humide, tiede par un soleil encore 
faible et d6jA ganereux, soufflait l'inquiete douceur du prin-
temps.Th~r~se, accoud~e ala balustrade, baignait ses yeux 
1 -Mannequin d'osier - 220-221 
2 - Lye rouge - 127 
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dans la lumi~re. A ses pieds les cypree ~levaient leur 
> 
quenouilles noires et lee oliviers moutonnaient sur les peutes. 
Au creux de la vallJe Florence etendait ses d~es, ses tours, 
I 
et la multitude de ses toits rouges A travers la_quelle l'Arno 
laissait deviner ~ peine sa ligne ondoyante. Au dela bleuis-
saient les collines." 
These passages are not the most beautiful. But in read-
ing them one is, so to speak, engulfed by a wave of physical 
pleasure. There is in them an almost ardent languor, ins inua -
ting, and warm, which i s very contagious. They are alto~ether 
delicate and sensual, as the m~ who wrote them was altogether 
delicate and sensual. 
This sensuality was the chief factor in determintng ·his 
attitude toward the Church. Brought up by a devout and pious 
mother, he was intimatel y acquainted with Catholicism and en-
tertained a measure of regard for it. Like Chateaubriand, he 
felt the seduction that it possesses for voluptuous and sen-
sitive souls. Its ceremonies, mysteries and legends attracted 
him immensely. Even a s a child he was affected by the inex-
plicable peace of the sanctuary. 
l 
-"J'dtais dans l a chapelle, attendant avec deux ou trois 
camarades mon tour de me confesser. Le jour baissait. La 
lueur de la lampe perpet uelle faisait trembler les Jtoiles 
d'or de la voute assombrie au fond du choeur, la Vierge peinte 
s'elan9ait dans le vague , ·L'autel dtait chargd de vases dords 
pleins de fleurs, une odeur d'encens flottait dans l'air; on 
1 - Le Livre de mon ami , 134 
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entrevoyait confusdme nt mille choses et l'ennut , l'ennui meme, 
ce grand mal des enfant s prenait une teinte douce dans l'atmos-
phere de cette chapelle. Il me semblait que du cot~ de l'autel 
el:£.. touchai t au paradis.'' 
But the Catholic ism of Anatole France was purely Hedon-
istic. He detested its doctrines and the tyranny of its rule 
as much as he loved it s ceremonies and its legends. Christ-
ianity scorns the body and the voluptuous man cherishes it. 
Therein lay the chief cause of the quarrel between Anatole 
FTance and the Church. 
In death, Christianity is supreme. But death is eve r 
its main consideration , and to it this last act of life is 
the most important. The Hedonist puts off the thought of 
Death as long as he can and when he thinks of it at all he 
thi nlcs of it as a sleep without awaking. The church aggra-
vates the fear of death by adding the terrors of a future in 
which the sinner shall spend eternity "weeping and wailing 
and gnashing his teeth." 
The Christian idea~ tries to make men better by imposing 
suffering and unhappine s s on them. The more they are cruci-
f i ed and tortured, the more they fight against temptation. 
the better for their soul. The Pagan ideal, Anatole France's 
ideal, was the exact opposite. As Raphael Cor expresses it, 
1 
- "11 ne s'agissait point d'user sa vie a la 1utte contre soi, 
mais, au contraire, d'arriver ~ faire le bien ais~ment avec une 
1 - Raphael Cor: Anatole France et la pensee contemporaine-pp-26-? 
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sorte de spontandit~ joyeuse. Il y :fallait plus d'ingenuositff 
que de violence et l'id~e de plaisir loin d'~tre ecart~e de la 
morale, s'y trouvait ainsi rattach~s par des liens humains et 
tr~s douces. Largesse plus optative qu'imperative, moral 
supdrieure d'un charme qui ne pEfrira pas." 
Also M. France ha ted the influence that priests have had 
in the past, encouraging in the people ignorance, inciting 
terrible wars of persecution and inquisitions that have spread 
ruin, sorrow, and desolation. In "le triumvirat ·uni versel", 
which must be banished :from the republic before there could 
be peace and happiness, he included the priest, together with 
the financier, and the soldier, and beginning with the Dreyfus 
affair, he actively attacked the Church. 
His idea of virtue is, as might be expected, thoroughly 
pagan. The virtuous man is the one who gives the most pleasure 
to himself and others. Thus he lacks the conviction of sin as 
completely as Pan must have lacked it. He is slightly rep.retful 
that this is so, and envies Chateaubriand and Georges Sand the 
added pique that remorse gives to pleasure. In his estimation 
1 
the only real sin is a s in against Beauty. "Pour rna part 
' 
s'il :fallait ch~isir entre la beaut~ et la v~ritd je n'h~si-
terais pas; c'est la beaut' que je garderais, bi~n certain 
qu'elle porte en elle une veritd plus haute et plus profonde 
que la v~rit~ meme j'oserais dire qu'il n'y a de vrai au monde 
que le beau. Le beau nous apparait la plus haute manifestation 
du divin qu'il nous soi t permis de conna'l-tre." 
1 - Vie Litteraire, Vol .I I.-p.l22 
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Anatole France counseled voluptuousness of the mind as 
he did that of the body, and was the best follower of his own 
1 
advice. "Sa intelligence qui est ~ elle-meme sa consolation 
s'exerce pour sa propre satisfaction, et pas du tout pour inter-
preter le monde." A l i fe~long dilettante, he pursued vigorous 
studies merely because he was curious to know everything, to 
understand everything, in order to taste · all the enj oyment 
that is to be found i n men, ideas, and thinrrs. ~here is no 
province of learning which he did not investigate and from 
which he did not unconsciously derive knowledge and profit. 
His erudition lends great charm to his works. They are a veri-
table pastiche of all authors ancient and modern. They are 
enriched by his familiarity with History, ancient, medieval 
and modern, the Classics, or the "Humanities" as he is fond 
of calling them, the writers of the Renaissance, the Church 
Fathers, the Great French masters, science, art, sculpture, 
philosophy. He gives no orderly expression to his learnin~. 
Usually it appears in the conversations of his characters , or 
in the reflections of his old gentlemen with whom he is ever 
ready to linger, although such dalliance may impede a plot 
already slender enough. Here, as elsewhere, he scorns system, 
discipline, purpose, and regularity. 
2 
-"La voluptd est, h notre avis, l'ele'ment essential de 
la philoeophie du grand mattre. Oll. commencement 8 la fin, 
avec des nuances ici plus dEflicate, 1~ plus cynique, ici plus 
' ' ' \, I' apaisee, la plus combative, son oeuvre est devouee a la desire 
1 - Gaffiot: Theories Socialee, p 24 
2 - G. Michaut - Anatole France - 313 
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et h la volupte." And the pragmatism of this philosophy? It 
seems to be nicely worked out. Nothing is good in the world 
but the attainment of pleasure. Anatole France, at any rate, 
had an excellent chance to test out his own philosophy. Few 
men have ever had more ample means with which to conmand pleas-
ure than he. Health he had until he was well over seventy 
years of age. He possessed the highest literary honors that 
the French nation can bestow - he was a member of the .AcadE!mie 
Fran1aise. His surroundings were as luxurious as he could 
possibly desire; he had a beautiful villa overflowing with 
art treasures. He had such adulation and flattery as few 
writers have known. His friends were of the best-cultured, 
wealthy, aristocratic. In short, there was nothinp. left to 
wish for. But he was not happy. He said to his secretary 
1 
once, - "Ah, si vous pouvez lire dans mon Arne, vous seriez 
effray~. Il n~y a pas dans l'univers une cr6ature aussi 
~alheureuse que moi. On me croit heureux. Je ne l'ai jarnais 
6td, une heure, un jour." 
The trouble was that he could not forget his fellow men. 
What is termed his "socie.l conscience'' prevented him from en-
.. joying the good things that he possessed. When he was about 
to raise the fruit to hi s mouth, he remembered that other 
mouths were hungry, and he no longer had any appetite for it. 
2 
Of suffering he said,- "La souffra.nce! Quelle divine 
m~counue! Nous lui devons tout ce qui donne du prix ala vie; 
nous lui devons la piti~, nous lui devons le coura~e, nous lui 
devons toutes . les vtrtus. La terre n'est qu'un grain de sable 
1 - J.J. Brousson: Anatole France en Pantouffles. p.61 
2 - Jardin d'Epicure, p. 48. 
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dans le desert infini des mondes. Mais si l'on ne souffre que 
sur la terre elle est plus grande que tout le res~du monde. 
Que dis-je? - ella est tout et le reste n'est rien." 
1 
Of pity: -"C'est par la piti' qu'on demeure vraiment 
homme. Ne nous changeons pas en pi~rre, comme les grandee 
impies des vieux mythes. Ayons piti~ des faibles parce qu'ils 
souffrent la persecution et des heureux de ce monde parce qu'il 
est ecrit: 
.._. 
'Malheur a vous qui riez!' Prenons la bonne part, 
qui est de souffrir avec ceux qui souffrent, et disons des 
~levres et du coeur, au malheureux, comme le Chre'tien ~ Harie 
'Fac me tecum plangere'." 
Sometimes it seems as if in his rontempt for the mean-
ness of men he forgets these admonitions himself. But in the 
midst of his harshest criticisms he will suddenly reveal that 
he has still sympathy for the wretchedness of humanity. In 
0 Ile des pingpins he di scloses human nature at its lowest 
during the "affaire Pyrot" - a satire on the Dreyfus affair. 
Bidault-Coquille was among the first to recognize the truth. 
Prior to it, he had been absorbed in astronomy, but he left 
his observatory to do battle with the nationalists. He fell 
in love with an old cocotte, a Pyrotine, and it seemed to him 
that he knew love and life for the fir s t time. After the con-
elusion of the affair , hts mistress leaves him. He does not 
mind that, but what hurts is that at the end of the affair he 
sees that conditions i n the state - are no better than they had 
been before. He had thought that in righting one wrong he 
1 - Jardin d'Epicure 99 
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would right all; he learned that this was not so. Once more, 
he returned to his beloved stars - but much more humbly. Affairs 
in the world were indeed in a deplorable state - men did terrible 
things. But after seeing the hardships which they had to en~ure, 
he could no longer blame them if they succumbed to evil influ-
ences. 
The life that was really most suited to Anatole France 
1 
was that of the- "cdnobite solitaire de Thafs qui passa toute 
sa vie dans la mdditation sur le Chapiteau d'une haute colonne" 
as M. s&gard says. Therefore he, too, when he left his ~ower 
of Ivory, his amused contemplation of men's imbecillities, 
was fated to suffer. He took the side of justice as he sa~ 
it - he upheld the proletariat, the common people. We have 
seen that he did not accomplish much. He was not a man of 
action, nor was this his proper sphere. His skepticism, his 
absolute inability to believe, forbade his being a successful 
leader in politics. Maurras points out that his twenty-six 
years of preaching produced no effect of any importance upon 
his party and regrets that his fine name should have been at-
tached to it, "that Ariel should have entered the service of 
Caliban." He made himself rather ridiculous at times, at 
no time more so than when he embraced the Bolshevist revolu-
tion. He himself had given a clear-cut portrayal of the 
terrors of the 3evolution in les Dieux ont soif. He reco~-
nized, too, that the Russians as a race, are more destructive 
and less civilized than were the French. He was as far as 
1 - A. Sega.rd: Les voluptueux et les hommes d'action - p.84 
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possible from being a Bolshevist himself. He was absolutely 
removed from them by the depth of his culture, the elegance 
of his manners. He was distinction itself, naturally kind, 
goodnatured, and gentle; he never awed anyone except)perhaps, 
by his irony. He seemed like a great aristocrat of the 
eighteenth century surrounded by books, tapestries and wonder-
ful obje~ts d'art. How then could he have approved of these 
dirty and brutal Russians whose first care would be to destroy 
him, as his aristocrat, Brotteaux des Ilettes, was destroyed 
by the Jacobine? It seems to me that the explanation is his 
loving sympathy for mankind; for his heart ever belonged to 
humanity, although hi s mind could not but dissapprove of 
its actions. Here was an event which might help to right 
the social injustice which he despised and satiri~ed so 
~eenly in that simple and touching story Crainquebille. Per-
haps in the new order that the Revolution would brin~ about, 
it would be impossible to imprison an innocent old pedlar 
on the mere whim of a gendarme. Perchance the new society 
would not permit an old man to be turned out in to the 
streets to die. Perhaps there would be food and clothes 
and comfort for the many, if there were no longer great 
luxuries and splendors for the few. Of course his mo cking 
mind told him that this, too, was an idle dream, that soon 
the Bolshevists would grant individual property rights and 
establish a bourgeo i s society: and that the only change 
would be that of the people who owned property. But he 
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stilled the protest of his intellect, and heedin~ only the 
commands of his heart, continued to beseech relief for the 
oppressed, at whatever price it mu8t be purchased. 
To Anatole France his own times accorded unlimited 
approval. A French critic has spoken of him thus: 
1 
-"Il y a dans Anatole France une moderation cornme dans 
Renan, rnais le style est plus pur que Renan: moins d'elo-
quence et plus de nerf; il est plus souple, plus vnrid, plus 
riche, plus impregn~ de vie. De nos grands classiques il 
a la puret~ racinnienne, la bonhomie de MOli~re, la verdeur 
de Montaigne, et 1' dlegante concision de Voltaire" -.- So much 
for style. 
2 
For thought:-"Il faut penser a Soorate, aux courageux 
hl;ros de la Reforme, B: Spinoza, aux Evtcyclop6distes, pour 
trouver des examples d'un aussi tranquille audace dans la 
gymnastique de l'esprit. Bien des ann~es s'e~ouleront 
' 
peut-~tre, avant que l'on se rend clairement compte des ser-
vices qu' aura rendu ~ la. pens~e franc;aise du , t,_.'~~~'s i~cle 
cet admirable moniteur de dialectique, Les ha i nes de 
parties, les jalousies de chapelles se seront tuJs et nos 
arri~re-neveux apprendront dans ses livres en meme temps 
que l'art de sentir et que l'art de comprendre, l'art de 
_ penser." 
These glowing terms have been equaled and surpassed 
by praise of other critics. He has been made one of the 
1 - G. Masson: Anatole France - 29 
2 - Masson - 55 
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immortals. The arbiters of taste have found _him to their 
liking , and that which does not inevitably follow from the 
first ~act, the people as a whole have received him with 
enthusiasm. Almost all of his books have run into many 
editions. Crainquebille sold for sixty thousand francs in 
one sale. A single copy of Thafs brought seven thousand 
francs. 
His contemporaries would not have hailed him so eagerly 
if his philosophy had not been fundamentally in harmony with 
the spirit of the times. His skepticism, his pessimism, his 
despair were prevalent throughout the whole nation. During 
that period in which Anatole France flourished, the French 
nation was abjectly discouraged. In politics it submitted 
to a government which was the result of a compromise con-
sidered not even as an experiment, but as a makeshift, a 
democracy in name only, in reality, the paradise of the 
plutocrat and the bureaucrat. No other r~gime has suffered 
as it did from the skepticisms of the masses, their weari-
ness their fear of adventure. It was saved from disaster 
' 
only by the division of its enemies. The aristocrats were 
in a position less enviable than that of the common people. 
The great historical families were bein~ gradually ruined by 
political despair and economic decadence; the enormous middle 
class was rising higher and higher, battenning on the des-
truction of its superiors. In the economic world there was 
prosperity, but a sad, listless prosperity, brought about 
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not by expanding resources, but by grinding, never-ending 
labor, and heart-breaking economy. In religion Catholicism 
held sway, but its vitality was lowered by an unfortunate 
alliance with political reaction. Science was a ghastly 
failure as far as metaphysics and ethics were concerned. 
Not a cheerful outlook for the nation: _apparently it was 
suffering from the senile rtecay of old age, exhausted by 
wars and revolutions. 
These gloomy conditions were the consequences of a 
long succession of defeats each one more terrible than the 
last. Recently there had been the Franco-Pruss ian 1!far and 
the Commune. Beyond that, the corruption, the materialism, 
the ~mpty swagger of the Second Empire; further still, the 
Revolution of '48, ending in disaster; worst of all, the 
colossal failures of the Revolution and the second empire. 
Time after time there had been hope &nd high endeavor. A 
fleeting glimpse of the promised land - and then the deluge. 
It was small wonder that France was wounded to her very soul. 
B·ut along with the feeling of uneasiness and hopeless-
ness went a multiplicity of ideals. Of two at least Anatole 
France was the foremost representative; aestheticism, or the 
doctrine of art for art's sake, w~s preached by Th,ophile 
Gautier. It underl~es Romanticism, from Chatiaubriand to 
Baudelaire. Renan enlargroit, and made the cult of beauty 
the sole rule of life. Anatole France adopted it as the 
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rule of his life and expounded the doctrine with as much 
gusto as Renan. 
Another great ideal of the time was found in a craving 
for enlightenment and social justice. It continued the 
philosophical movement of the eighteenth century and the 
humanitarianism of 1868. For a long period, democracy had 
been the guiding torch of the Great French writers - ~eorge 
Sand, Victor Hugo, Lamenais, Michelet, Pierre, Laroux, ?rud-
homme. After an eclipse, durin~ which the pseudo-science 
of Karl Marx was the favored form of socialism, the idealism 
of '48 again returned to prominence. From the Dreyfus case 
on, Anatole France has been identified with the movements 
that have had as their object the establishment of social 
justice. 
That Anatole France did not pursue these ideals to 
the height of their fulfillment is undoubtedly true. 
Beauty for him was too often synonymous with levity and 
looseness. Behind the mask of justice he often saw a 
forced equality which he could not but regret. The note 
of doubt, of anguish, is increasingly stronger in him. He 
found no solution of his problems. The riddle of the Sphinx 
remained as much of a riddle on the last day of his life as 
on the first. But at least he faced his problems squarely. 
He was not afraid to look despair in the face. Most of all, 
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he was not afraid of thought. And for that, for his great 
courage and candor, we ought to admire him as much as we 
love him for his learning, his wit, and his genius for 
evolcing beauty. 
StnYll:UiRY 
The philosophy of Anatole France is not easy to define 
because he abhorred dogmas as systems of any kind. He was 
before everything else a skeptic. His skepticism takes 
various turns, but it appears in all his most important 
works. It had an important influence on his life in that~ 
although he desired to act, to be a politician, a leader 
of v&rious movements, he was not able to accomplish any-
thing of importance, for he had justified to himself the 
futility of life too well. It was seen in his attitude 
toward the war. He could approve of no one; his contempt 
for his countrymen was exceeded only by his distrust of 
the allies. His only belief was in the pursuit of pleasure. 
By his sensuality were determined his conception of love, 
of beauty, of religion, and of virtue. His intellectual 
pursuits also had no other aim than pleasure. However, 
although he had every kind of enjoyment himself, he was 
not happy because he could not forget the misery of others. 
It was the burning desire for human justice that caused 
him to espouse the Bolshevist revolution in the hopes that 
by this extreme means it might be rendered. His philo-
sophy is in essential harmony with the spirit of his times. 
It was an age of discouragement due to a long succession 
of disasters, but it was not without ideals, for it, too, 
worshipped Beauty and longed for social justice. 
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